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4. **Select Layer 2 and use the Blend If command (**b** from the menu bar) to reveal Layer 3 on top of Layer 2.** Both layers are open to editing. 5. **Set the Mode of Layer 3 to Screen (it will turn gray) and the Mode of Layer 2 to Soft Light (see Figure1-5).** The default settings of Screen and Soft Light for each layer will yield a transparent effect
on the orange layer. Figure 1-5: Use the Screen (as seen on the left) or Soft Light (right) Mode to preserve the transparency of Layer 2. The screen or soft light modes make the effect more transparent. The RGB values of a layer change to reflect the effect on the other two layers. 6. **Select Layer 3 and choose Set and Modify Colors from the Color
menu.** The "Change Color" dialog box appears (see Figure1-6). Figure 1-6: Choose Set and Modify Colors to control the color of a selected layer. The dialog box also enables you to set a new color for the layer. The image in Figure1-6 is using the regular color picker. 7. **Click the RGB menu and choose the color of your choice from the pastel

selection or pick a new color from the RGB preview palette, which you see in the top-right corner of Figure1-6.** FIGURE 1-6: Use this dialog box to quickly change the color of a selected layer. When I modify a layer's RGB color, the effect of that layer changes. It's a quick and easy way to make adjustments to a layer's color without having to edit the
other two layers.
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Easier to use, plus everything you need for graphics editing at home. 1. What does Photoshop Elements contain? Photoshop Elements has the same basic features as the traditional Photoshop and has the same awesome features. To put it simply, it is the perfect image editor for photographers, graphic designers, web designers, Discord emoji creators and
meme-makers. You can edit more than just images with Photoshop Elements. You can also create high-quality documents like flyers and brochures in its quick drawing features and even download digital music from your phone and convert it to MP3. These are not all the features that Photoshop Elements can do. In this list, we will show you every feature

you need to know about Photoshop Elements. We will tell you how to choose the best version depending on your skill level and know whether Photoshop Elements can do what you need. How to choose the best Photoshop Elements There are three versions of Photoshop Elements: Standard, Creative and Premium. We will tell you all about each of them
and the differences between them. In addition, some screenshots show you what they look like so you can see them on your computer. Standard What's included: PSD (Photoshop’s native file format) editor Snapping to grid and guides Layer management Content-aware fill Image resizing One-click duplicate and merge layers Freeform selection Lasso tool
Layers panel Export to Web Photomerge Thumbnail, File Info and Preview Basic photo editor Creation of digital images Batch conversion of PDF to JPEG Print and export Slideshow Duplicating and deleting files Keying options Logos, textures and templates Overscaling and downsampling Format menu Layers panel Size and Position dialog box Brush

tools Fonts Color corrections Effects Filters and masking Pros: Basic photo editor Has basic editing tools No text tools Cons: No advanced photo editing tools No comprehensive feature for graphic designers No printing or image export Premium What's included: PSD (Photoshop’s native file format) editor Snapping to grid and guides 05a79cecff
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Cyclone Negra sweeps through Myanmar's Yangon, banishes PM A man holds up a piece of sheet iron in Yangon on May 10, 2017 as Cyclone Negra roared to strength over Myanmar. Burmese authorities have lifted a ban on fishing in the Irrawaddy river after Cyclone Negra swept through towns along the country's eastern coast, affecting more than 3.7
million people. (Photo by AFP) A man holds up a piece of sheet iron in Yangon on May 10, 2017 as Cyclone Negra roared to strength over Myanmar. Burmese authorities have lifted a ban on fishing in the Irrawaddy river after Cyclone Negra swept through towns along the country's eastern coast, affecting more than 3.7 million people. (Photo by AFP) A
man pushes his bicycle in Yangon on May 10, 2017 as Cyclone Negra roared to strength over Myanmar. Burmese authorities have lifted a ban on fishing in the Irrawaddy river after Cyclone Negra swept through towns along the country's eastern coast, affecting more than 3.7 million people. (Photo by AFP) Houses at a fishery in Mya Phuai township in
Ayeyarwaddy's Bago Region are damaged by Cyclone Negra on May 10, 2017, after Burmese authorities on Monday lifted a ban on fishing in the Irrawaddy river after the cyclone swept through towns along the country's east coast, affecting more than 3.7 million people. (Photo by AFP) School in Katha, Karen State was damaged by Cyclone Negra on
May 9, 2017. Burmese authorities on Monday lifted a ban on fishing in the Irrawaddy river after the cyclone swept through towns along the country's east coast, affecting more than 3.7 million people. (Photo by AFP) Cars pass through damaged roads in Katha, Karen State on May 9, 2017, after Cyclone Negra swept through the city of the same name in
Myanmar. Burmese authorities on Monday lifted a ban on fishing in the Irrawaddy river after the cyclone swept through towns along the country's east coast, affecting more than 3.7 million people. (Photo by AFP) People inspect a building in Katha, Karen State on May 9, 2017. Burmese authorities on Monday lifted a ban on fishing in the Irrawaddy river
after the cyclone swept through towns along the
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**Fixing a Matte Photo** In this exercise, you'll use the Paint Bucket tool to copy and paste color from an existing photo, and you'll use the Brush tool to paint a gradient. To begin, open a new image in Photoshop. Create a background (Layer 1) and then paint a gradient with the Brush tool. The sample image is shown in Figure 18.5. **Figure 18.5** : An
edited photograph with a gradient background Create a new layer (Layer 0) and use the Paint Bucket tool to select the top area of the gradient layer and copy it to the new layer. This is shown in Figure 18.6A. **Figure 18.6A** : Selecting and copying the top half of the gradient Because you have overlapping gradient stops, you must paint the bottom half
of the gradient onto Layer 0. To do this, use a hard-edged brush with soft-edged effects in low opacity. Use the Brush tool to paint the gradient. The sample image is shown in Figure 18.6B. **Figure 18.6B** : Painting the gradient
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System Requirements For Download Template Kalender 2021 Photoshop:

Screen Resolution 1024x768 System Specs: Windows XP Home Edition (32-bit) Processor: Intel Pentium III, 450 MHz System RAM: 512 MB Video: Nvidia GeForce 7 Series video card, 256 MB Video RAM: 128 MB Sound: Alsamixer control Mouse: Logitech M-X-Mouse 200 Keyboard: Logitech Slimline Keyboard K120 Hard Drive: 40 GB hard disk
Internet: broadband, dial up, or cable R
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